Project Accomplishments in 2011:
•

Hosted the Wild and Scenic Film Festival on tour in Flagstaff,
AZ for an audience of nearly 250 people. We also hosted
three screenings of the documentary titled: Lords of Nature:
Life in a Land of Great Predators at locations across northern
Arizona and helped distribute free copies of the DVD and
study guide for teachers in area schools.

•

Met with Grand Canyon National Park acting superintendent,
Jane Lyder, and the newly appointed park superintendent,
David Uberuaga, to discuss wolf recovery. We presented an
update on the Mexican wolf recovery program and efforts to
recover wolves in the Grand Canyon region as part of the spring interpretative ranger training for park rangers at
Grand Canyon.
•

Assisted wolf proponents in submitting
over 100 written comments in support of
wolf recovery during a public comment
period for the Grand Canyon National
Park Backcountry Management Plan.

•

Participated with volunteers in a wolf
bicycle ride and outreach information table
during the Flagstaff Hullabaloo music
festival and bike parade.

•

Educated 4,500 students and chaperones
about the importance of wolves during the
Arizona Game and Fish Outdoor Expo
Youth Day and other regional outreach
events.

•
•

Mentored eight undergraduate interns from Northern Arizona University this year.

•

Presented an After School Talk at Lowell Observatory as part of
the Flagstaff Festival of Science, and gave a guest lecture for a
political science class at Northern Arizona University.

•

Hosted a "Wolves in Art" exhibit in downtown Flagstaff during
October to celebrate wolves in the Southwest. The show featured
the artwork and photographs of six artists and photographers from
around the country and abroad.

•

Spoke out for wolves and in favor of new releases into the wild at
a public meeting held by the Mexican wolf Reintroduction Project
field team and the Arizona Game and Fish Department
Commission meeting.

Thank you for your support of the
Grand Canyon Wolf Recovery Project!

